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"Love Is Like A Rose."
Karl, Christina and Chorus.

Lyric by VINCENT BRYAN.

Music by HARRY VON TILZER.

Andante Moderato.

Piano.

Andante.

(CARL) My heart un-
(CHRISTINA) Love is a

folds In the love-light that gleams,
rose. And our tears are like dew.

From the

They will
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eyes of the one that I love, just like the
keep it from fading away, e'en as the

rose in a garden of dreams, when the
rain bids the rose bloom anew, and re-

sunlight is dreaming above, jealousy
freshes its fragrance for aye, happiness

comes, and my poor heart is torn, love is a
comes, like the sun's golden beams, love is a

Love Is Like A Rose
Chorus.
Andante.

Love is like a rose, A rose that grows with fragrance tender,

There are thorns beneath its bloom; Thorns to guard its

Love Is Like A Rose.
poco rall. a tempo.

branches slender; When the sunlight glows, The flower

poco rall. poco a poco cresc.

blows, in regal splendor, Fading when the

love-light goes, For love is like a rose.

molto rall.

rose.